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Winds Disrupt
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Record-breakin- g rain and wind lashed the Red River
region causing light but widespread damage to

and telephone
The storm set a new Winnipeg record for precipitation

in October and scored highest average hourly winds
ever registered by the meteorological
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fell In the heaviest for
a period In October since
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Millions of gallons drenched the

Gordon
Headscity totalling Inches of rtation from Sunday night to 5 a.m.
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Winds reached 69 miles an hour

about p.m. The wind
between 6 and 7 Monday av

57 the high-
est hourly wind since wind records
were started 28 years
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The barometer set a new low
reading of inches Monday

Beneficial results of the rain
far overshadowed any damage
wrought In Its The rains
came at a boon to farmers fear
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Heavy rains were mainly con
fined to south-easter- n

recorded heaviest
downfall In the province with
inches over the
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Seven degrees of frost Is forecast
tonight clear weather Wed

The high Wednesday Is
forecast at 50 in

Many City Hydro lines were
downed Monday blacking
out some districts for an
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Street lighting was
ed at many Many cus-
tomers were unable to call
trouble shooters because of fail-
ure of telephone
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No districts were reported
The Manitoba Telephone System

reported about 30 cables out ofReportsAt Red Feather Target DONALD GORDONbut really
out of the Trans-Canad- a

circuits east were out of commis
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families overcome personalSam Appealr assisted unmarried

damage in eastern
Roof Blows Off

A section of metal
roofing blew off the Edmonton

at Edmonton St.
and St. Mary's temporarily
blocking

A section of the high Polo Park
fence alone Portage collapsed

the
The appointment become effect

Many new things have

The 1949 Community Chest
which opens

will set two and pos-
sibly three

First is the Set
at it is the largest

more canvassers thin
ever before around will
be off with the gun

dian bank note showed up
today in the city bringing to
23 the number passed in
Winnipeg since Saturday

up this but the appeal be Ive
hind the campaign is same The announcement was made bas always The Transport Minister

Those bucks you fork over can

provided cash for care ol
old people in various
aided cared

for children in foster
institutions and day
gave supervised recreation and re-
lated service to boys and

With the GorCity police said today no arrestsgo to help the work of any one of in the don takes over operating control
of a corporate em- -the 28 Red Feather welfare

Indirectly you may be help-
ing some Infant attain that Includes a national rail

had been They said they
are in co-operat- ion

with the hunt for two
young men Saturday

gave 22 phoney bills to
Portage
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Included a
peg Electric overhead
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In short one out of every six system and
graphs and other allieding a kid a head start in persons living in Greater Winnipegmaking easier the last few years
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The third record presents the
biggest Community Chest
officials would to see their
objective reached in the quickest
time

of some aged
Reason for combining needs of There's the picture of Winniall the in one large ob-

jective is Everyone in peg's Number One
to the community Chestgets a helping more than ever Hunting Mishap
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No Delay

Speed Is the motto of this year's
Is asked to

be on their Canvassers

The latest bill patted was
tendered at a downtown
but police said show officials
could not say if they received
the bill Saturday night or at the
mid-nig-

ht show
During the week-en- d detectives

and officers staged a
wide-sprea- d search of hotels and
rooming houses for the two

Police are confident the pair are
members of the gang which began
operation in Vancouver and spread
through Saskatchewan and On-
tario in August and

been asked to move and
A Professorwhen your doorbell rings you are

is man whose job it is to tellurged to meet chest
with a fistful of students how to solve the prob-

lem oi Vile which he hiswould be nice If we could

First fatality of the province's present hunting season
took the life Monday of a Winnipeg

Another man died Monday night after being injured
in a railway crossing and six including
a were injured in holiday week-en- d

speed up this year's tried to by becoming a pro
campaign

why this year we are
making a special request that
people hav their donations
ready and that they remember
the canvassers are giving their
time voluntarily to this
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CALGARY IN DUST
SAYS SPORT SCRIBE

11 Ted
Reeve of the Telegram who saw
the Saturday football game at
Regina said in his column today
that the Canadian champion Cal-

gary would be in
last place if they played in the
Big

still rate them as a one-strong-str- ing

collection who on a
given day might beat any team
in Reeve
who if they were in the heavy
going of the Big Four for the full
season would be back there with
the Wildcats
have lost all seven league games
this

They do not have as good or
as many second stringers as Ot-

tawa or as the or
but what the for one

they might not
need
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For Canada Pork
11 Britain today was
in Marshall Plan funds to buy

Canadian With Canada's dollar recently devalued
in relation to the U.S. this was the equivalent of

in Canadian
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OPEN SEASON FOR And some of the ball-carrie- rs really took a duck-
ing at Osborne Monday when the Winnipeg Blu Bombers lost to
Calgary on a rain-drenche- d the Bombers Johnny Car-

penter takes a nose-div- e into the mud as a Calgary tackier brings himr
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